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Abstract

Introduction: Spending a few hours to cool down in a cooling center reduces the impact of heat 

on health. But limited or lack of accessibility of these facilities is often a barrier to their utilization. 

The objective of this study was to assess accessibility of the cooling centers to heat-vulnerable 

populations in New York State (NYS) by various modes of transportation.

Methods: We estimate the proximity of 377 cooling centers to general and heat-vulnerable 

populations in NYS (excluding New York City (NYC)) and determine their accessibility via 

walking, public transportation and driving. Distances between tract populations and nearest 

cooling center, and between cooling centers and public transportation stops were estimated. 

Accessibility in four metropolitan regions was determined via public transportation while 

accessibility in heat-vulnerable rural areas was estimated via driving.

Results: Distances to nearest cooling center ranged from 0 to 53.2 miles with only a third 

of NYS population within walking distance (0.5 miles) of a cooling center. About 51% of 
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heat-vulnerable tracts were within 0.5 miles, with an average distance of 2.4 miles to the nearest 

cooling center. Within the four metro politan regions 80% of cooling centers within 0.5 miles of a 

public transportation stop. All cooling centers in heat-vulnerable tracts were accessible via public 

transportation. In rural heat-vulnerable tracts, driving distances averaged at about 18 miles.

Conclusions: In urban areas many residents were not within walking distance of a cooling 

center, but most, and nearly all in the most heat-vulnerable areas, were within walking distance of 

public transportation to a cooling center. In rural locations distances were longer, and accessibility 

is a greater issue. Cooling centers can be a valuable resource for general and heat-vulnerable 

populations during an extreme heat event. When planning and implementing cooling centers, it 

is therefore important to improve accessibility and address other barriers that can hamper their 

utilization.

1. Introduction

Average temperatures in New York State (NYS) have been increasing in recent years 

(Horton et al., 2014; Rosenzweig et al., 2011; New York State Department of Health, 

2018) and are predicted to continue to increase during the 21st century along with the 

number of extreme hot days (individual days of maximum temperatures at or above 90 

°F) (Horton et al., 2014). With these rises in summertime temperatures and heat events in 

NYS, we may see an increase in heat-related morbidity and mortality, especially among 

heat-vulnerable populations, as a greater number of extreme heat events (EHEs) and a 

rapidly aging population can offset a relative decline in vulnerability to heat (Sheridan and 

Allen, 2018). Over the past three decades, heat-related fatalities have exceeded all other 

causes of weather-related fatalities (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2016; 

United States Natural Hazard Statistics, 2017a) in the United States (US) and since 2005, 

25–58% of these deaths each year were attributed to extended exposure to outdoor heat or 

having little or no air-conditioning (A/C) (United States Natural Hazard Statistics, 2017b). 

Effects of extreme heat are largely preventable and spending a few hours in a cool or 

air-conditioned environment during EHEs can prevent or significantly reduce the impact of 

heat on health (Madrigano et al., 2000; Rosenthal et al., 2014; Uejio et al., 2011; Ostro 

et al., 2010). About 20% of homes in NYS do not have A/C and among those that have 

A/C about 10% do not use it (US Energy Information Administration, 2009). Residents of 

NYS including New York City (NYC) who opt not to use A/C most often cite costs of the 

equipment and utility bills as deterrents from purchase and utilization (Lane et al., 2014; 

Lu et al., 2017). The lack or under-utilization of A/C at home can affect an individual’s 

ability to avoid adverse health effects of heat, especially if they are already vulnerable to 

heat (Madrigano et al., 2000; Nayak et al., 2018). To provide communities with a place to 

cool down during hot summer days, local agencies set up cooling centers, which are usually 

publicly available air-conditioned or cool recreation spaces (Nayak et al., 2017).

Cooling centers can be a valuable resource for heat-vulnerable populations without access to 

A/C or those who cannot afford them (Widerynski et al., 2017). This intervention is typically 

implemented as part of a larger heat response plan which can consist of a variety of activities 

such as health hot lines, a warning communication system (alerts and advisories), and 

emergency measures customized for a community or region (Toloo et al., 2013). Cooling 
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centers are considered a relatively low-cost strategy to help reduce the impact of heat on 

health. They are intended to provide shelter to large groups of people during an EHE and can 

be easily implemented by local agencies and stakeholders using existing infrastructure and 

personnel.

Usually there is no single agency or organization that sets up cooling centers in a 

community; instead, a variety of stakeholders play a role in planning and implementing 

cooling centers. In NYS, several local agencies (municipalities, fire departments, library 

systems, county agencies and non-profit organizations like the American Red Cross) have 

set-up cooling centers over the past few years, as a heat-adaptation resource for their 

residents (Nayak et al., 2017; New York State Department of Health, 2017). Cooling centers 

are usually set up in/at facilities that are accessible to the public and can include libraries, 

senior and community centers, fairgrounds, recreation parks, malls and grocery stores. NYS 

counties without cooling centers have cited numerous reasons for not prioritizing cooling 

centers including the absence of heat events over the past several years, sparse population, 

understaffed or underfunded programs, and the availability of adequate green space and 

natural cool down resources (Nayak et al., 2017).

An assessment of the accessibility of cooling centers could provide local agencies with 

important information to help guide their heat adaptation planning in their jurisdictions 

(Widerynski et al., 2017). To our knowledge, there has been no previous effort to assess 

accessibility of cooling centers in NYS. Transportation-related factors have often been 

cited as barriers to visiting cooling centers (Lane et al., 2014; Toronto Public Health, 

2011; Sampson et al., 2013). For instance, while urban areas have frequent and reliable 

public transportation that facilitate access to cooling centers, many smaller towns and rural 

areas have limited or no public transportation, thus limiting accessibility (American Public 

Transportation Association, 2017). Availability of transportation has been noted to impact 

utilization of health care services and frequency of visits to healthcare providers (Nemet 

and Bailey, 1982; Arcury et al., 2005; Mattson, 2011). Similarly, we believe that distance 

and availability of transportation to cooling centers can impact their utilization, as well 

as a community’s ability to adapt to heat and prevent heat-related illness. Therefore, our 

primary objective in this study was to assess the accessibility of the cooling centers to 

general and heat-vulnerable populations in rural and urban areas of NYS by various modes 

of transportation including walking, public transportation, and driving. Results from this 

study will be shared with local agencies to help inform them on the accessibility of cooling 

centers in the context of heat vulnerability and help make decisions when setting up cooling 

centers in preparation for future EHEs.

2. Methods

We assessed cooling center accessibility in terms of their proximity to the general and 

heat-vulnerable populations (Nayak et al., 2018) by various modes of transportation in New 

York State (excluding NYC). Based on the 2010 US Census Bureau data (United States 

Census Bureau, 2010), the study area included a population of 11,148,037 residents.
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2.1. Data sources

Cooling center locations were obtained from information collected by a previous study 

(Nayak et al., 2017) surveying county health and emergency management offices across 57 

NYS counties. Information included name, type, operational hours, physical address, and 

geographical coordinates of 377 reported cooling centers. Population estimates including 

population counts, geographical boundaries and centroid coordinates for census tracts in 

NYS (excluding NYC) were obtained from the 2010 US Census Bureau data (United States 

Census Bureau, 2010). Urbanicity of census tracts was defined based on secondary codes of 

the 2010 Rural-Urban Commuting Area (RUCA) (United States Department of Agriculture 

- Economic Research Service, 2016) Codes developed by the United States Department of 

Agriculture and the Categorization C method developed by WWAMI Rural Health Research 

Center (RHRC) (WWAMI RUCA Rural Health Research Center, 2004). Heat-vulnerable 
tracts were identified from the NYS Heat Vulnerability Index (HVI) developed by the New 

York State Department of Health (NYSDOH) (Nayak et al., 2018). To map vulnerability 

to heat, the census tract level HVI was constructed using socio-demographic variables 

including proportion of population that were elderly, elderly and living alone, unemployed, 

with a disability, foreign born, of low English proficiency, racial and ethnic minorities, 

with household income below poverty level, living in older homes, and environmental 

variables including housing density, proportion of tract area with high building intensity 

and open green space. Using principal component analysis, the variables were reduced into 

four components: social/language vulnerability, socioeconomic vulnerability, environmental/

urban vulnerability, and elderly/elderly isolation. Component scores for each census tract 

ranged from 1 to 6, while the cumulative HVI scores ranged from 9 to 24. For our current 

accessibility analysis, heat-vulnerable tracts were defined by cumulative HVI scores of 

15 and more. Public transportation data were obtained through the NYS Association of 

Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) (Hansen et al., 2011). Four NYS MPOs 

provided complete and geocoded data for the year 2014 including the Greater Buffalo-

Niagara Regional Transportation Council; Syracuse Metropolitan Transportation Council; 

Capital District Transportation Committee and the Genesee Transportation Council. The 

data consisted of street address or street intersections and geographic coordinates of bus and 

ferry stops, and subway stations. Driving distances were computed using Google’s Distance 

Matrix Application Programming Interface (API) (Google Developers, 2017). The API is 

a web service that provides travel distance between multiple origins and destinations for a 

given mode of travel as calculated by Google Maps.

2.2. Study design and methods

In this cross-sectional study, we estimate the proximity of cooling centers to general 

and vulnerable populations and determine their accessibility via walking, public transit/

transportation and driving. We used Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s 

(OSHA) Wet Bulb Globe Temperature (WBGT) calculator (Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration, 2016) to define accessible walking distance on an extreme hot day. Using 

the WBGT calculator for a sunny, summer day with air temperatures of 90 °F to 95 °F and 

relative humidity of 50%, OSHA recommends 25% work and 75% rest for a light work 

load, which translates to 15 min light work and 45 min rest per hour. OSHA’s ‘light’ work 

category is equivalent to a casual walking pace of 2 miles an hour (Occupational Safety 
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and Health Administration), or 0.5 miles in the recommended 15 min. We therefore defined 

accessibility for general populations as 0.5 miles (walking distance) suggesting that ideally 

one should not have to walk more than 0.5 miles (15 min) to get to a cooling center or a 

public transportation stop.

Using census block population data, we determined geographical coordinates of population-

weighted tract centroids that represent a point within the census tract where majority of the 

population resides. This point served as an aggregate approximation (Judge et al., 2012; 

Boscoe et al., 2012; Bliss et al., 2012) for residential addresses, so all residents within a tract 

will share the centroid coordinates as their residential location. Geocoded cooling center 

locations were mapped to overlay 2010 US Census tracts using MapInfo© v15.2. General 
population proximity was determined using the MapInfo© 15.2 Distance Calculator tool to 

estimate 1) distance between census tract centroid and nearest cooling center; and 2) percent 

of census tract population within walking-distance (0.5 miles) of a cooling center. Similarly, 

proximity to heat-vulnerable populations was measured by distance between heat-vulnerable 

tract centroids and the nearest cooling center.

We classified census tracts of NYS (excluding NYC) into urban and rural groups based on 

their RUCA codes (United States Department of Agriculture - Economic Research Service, 

2016) and the Categorization C method developed by WWAMI (WWAMI RUCA Rural 

Health Research Center, 2004). By this classification, approximately 90% of NYS census 

tracts were classified as “Urban”. The remainder of tracts were categorized as “Rural” and 

consisted of an aggregation of large, small and small isolated rural cities and towns. This 

method of classification is similar to the United States Office of Management and Budget 

delineation that splits areas into metropolitan and micropolitan but at the sub county-level.

Accessibility by mode of travel was assessed in terms of public transportation for urban 

areas where transportation data was available and in terms of driving in rural areas. Public 

transportation is often available in urban areas, so accessibility to cooling centers in these 

areas was assessed by their proximity to public transportation stops. The stops in the 

four MPO regions were geocoded at street level and accessibility via public transportation 

was determined by distance between cooling centers and the nearest public transportation 

stop. Straight-line or Euclidean distance calculations between population centroids, public 

transportation stops, and cooling centers were computed using the distance calculator tool on 

MapInfo© 15.2. We used straight-line distance for this assessment as it has been found to 

correspond closely to travel distance in urban areas (Boscoe et al., 2012; Bliss et al., 2012; 

Jones et al., 2010)and difference between straight-line and driving estimates are generally 

inconsequential for non-emergency travel (Boscoe et al., 2012).

Driving distances were computed to assess accessibility of cooling centers in rural areas 

where public transportation can be infrequent or unavailable. Distances between the 

population-weighted, heat-vulnerable rural census tract centroids and the nearest cooling 

center were calculated using SAS 9.4 (Zdeb, 2010) and the Google Distance Matrix API 

(Google Developers, 2017). According to the US Census Bureau 2009–2013 American 

Community Survey, average daily commuting time in metro- and micropolitan areas of NYS 

ranges from 19 to 36 min. This averages to 18 miles (at a speed of 45 mph) which we used 
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to define as accessible distance for cooling centers in rural areas. Distances were computed 

between noon and 6 p.m., which is when people are more likely to visit a cooling center 

(Maricopa County Department of Public Health, 2015). This 6-h window also overlaps with 

periods of expected maximum daytime temperatures in the summer (3 p.m.–6 p.m.).

Exclusions: Due to the unavailability of cooling center information for the five counties 

of NYC this analysis excludes NYC. Census tracts with zero population, missing HVI or 

component scores, and missing/unknown RUCA codes were also excluded from analysis.

3. Results

Characteristics:

Cooling centers were primarily located in urban areas (97%) and all indoor facilities had 

A/C. Sites that housed or served as cooling centers included public libraries (35%), followed 

by community and senior centers (28%), and recreational sites (11%) such as swimming 

pools, park and beaches. The remaining cooling centers were located in local government 

buildings (town halls, court houses), town fire departments, schools, shopping centers and 

American Red Cross offices. Around 95% of the cooling centers were open for at least 4 h 

between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. from Monday to Friday with 40% having extended hours up to 

6 p.m. About 1% were up to 10 p.m. and none were open overnight. About 75% of indoor 

facilities and 100% of outdoor facilities were open for 4 h or more on weekends.

Proximity to overall population:

Straight-line distances between census tract populations (centroids) and the nearest cooling 

center ranged from 0 to 53.2 miles with furthest distances observed in the northern census 

tracts of NYS (Fig. 1 and Table 1a). Approximately one-third of the census tracts were 

within a walking distance (i.e., 0.5 miles) of a cooling center (Table 1a) with average and 

median distances of 3.84 and 1.34 miles, respectively. About 45% of the study population 

were two miles or farther from the nearest cooling center.

Proximity to heat-vulnerable populations:

Approximately one-third of NYS population excluding NYC live in the 961 heat-vulnerable 

census tracts (HVI scores ≥ 15). As seen in Table 1a, over 50% of heat-vulnerable tracts 

were within walking distance of a cooling center, with more than half of these tracts within 

0.1 miles. The farthest distances to cooling centers were seen in heat-vulnerable tracts 

in northern NYS with maximum distance of 53.2 miles. About 26% of heat-vulnerable 

tracts were 2 miles or farther from a cooling center. Comparison of distances across 

vulnerability components showed that approximately 34–42% of population in vulnerable 

tracts (component scores ≥ 4) were within 0.5 miles of a cooling center (Table 1b). Census 

tracts where vulnerability to heat was due to high proportions of elderly populations and 

socio-economically disadvantaged populations were observed with larger distances (4.5–4.7 

miles) in comparison to tracts vulnerable to heat due to characteristics of urbanicity (open 

green space, building intensity, housing density and age of home) that were observed to 

average less than 2 miles.
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Proximity by urbanicity:

Table 2 summarizes the distance between urban and rural census tracts and the nearest 

cooling center. Average and median distances from urban tracts to cooling centers were 2.93 

miles and 1.17 miles (range 0–53.2 miles) while average and median distance from rural 

tracts were 11.63 miles and 5.38 miles (range 0–38.8 miles). About 35% of urban and 21% 

of rural census tracts were within 0.5 miles of a cooling center. Chi-square test showed the 

proportion of urban tracts were significantly higher than proportions that of rural tracts in 

distance categories within 2 miles of a cooling center (results not shown). Larger proportions 

of rural residents (66%) live 2 or more miles from a cooling center in comparison to urban 

residents (42%).

Urban Area Cooling Center Accessibility via Public Transportation: Over 22,000 

public transportation stops were geocoded in the four MPOs covering 16 largely urban NYS 

counties (1031 census tracts). Fig. 2 displays the mapped public transportation stops and 

cooling centers (n = 170) overlaying 399 heat-vulnerable tracts in the four MPO regions. 

About 170 (45% of all) cooling centers were located in these four regions (Table 3). 

Distance between cooling centers and the nearest public transportation stop across these 

regions ranged from 0 to 13.1 miles with an average distance of 1.1 miles. Approximately 

80% of the cooling centers were within walking distance of a public transportation stop, 

furthest distance was seen in the Greater Buffalo-Niagara Regional Transportation Council 

(GBNRTC). Distances computed from cooling centers in heat-vulnerable tracts to public 

transportation stops showed that 100% of the cooling centers were within walking distance 

of a public transportation stop.

Distances from census tracts in the four MPO regions to the nearest public transportation 

stop showed average distances of 0.49–0.66 miles (Range: 0 to 18.2 miles) (Table 3). About 

60% of census tracts and nearly all heat-vulnerable tracts (99–100%) in the four metro 

regions were within walking distance of a public transportation stop, with distance averaging 

at 0.04 miles (Range: 0 to 9.82 miles, data not shown).

Rural Area Cooling Center Accessibility via driving: Forty-two census tracts across 

20 counties were identified as rural tracts that were heat-vulnerable (Nayak et al., 2018). 

Straight-line distances ranged from 0 to 38.8 miles while driving distances were observed to 

range from 0.6 to 58.7 miles (median = 9.85; mean = 18.3 miles) (Table 4) with less than 

10% of the rural heat-vulnerable census tracts within 2 miles driving distance and about 56% 

within the study-defined accessible driving distance of 18 miles of a rural heat-vulnerable 

census tract. Driving distance computations showed that the nearest identified cooling center 

by driving was also the nearest cooling center identified by straight-line distance. However, 

driving distances were of a significantly larger magnitude and these differences ranged from 

0.6 to 27.2 miles. Largest differences between the two measures were seen in the most rural 

areas of Essex and Warren counties.
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4. Discussion

In this study, we estimated cooling center accessibility in terms of distance from urban, 

rural and heat-vulnerable NYS residents to the nearest cooling center by walking, public 

transportation, or driving.

Cooling centers were observed to be primarily located in urban areas. Despite the largely 

urban distribution of cooling centers, only about one-third of NYS population (excluding 

NYC) was within walking distance of a cooling center. However, accessibility of cooling 

centers from heat-vulnerable tracts was considerably higher with almost 50% of heat-

vulnerable population within walking distance of a cooling center. About 20% of homes 

in NYS do not have A/C (US Energy Information Administration, 2009) so accessibility 

to cooling centers during EHEs could significantly reduce the impact of heat in vulnerable 

populations, especially among those who do not have access to A/C.

In the four metropolitan areas that provided transportation data, about 80% of cooling 

centers overall, and 100% of those in heat-vulnerable tracts were within walking distance 

of a public transportation stop. In addition, almost all heat-vulnerable tracts had a public 

transportation stop within walking distance, showing that cooling center accessibility 

improved once public transportation was considered in these four metropolitan areas. Urban 

areas tend to have high building density and less green space so accessibility to A/C and 

cooling centers could be crucial in protecting urban populations. It is therefore noteworthy 

that cooling centers in our study are largely accessible by walking or public transportation 

to those residing in heat-vulnerable tracts in urban areas. We also observed that cooling 

centers in Niagara county within the GBNRTC had the longest distances from public 

transportation and the smallest proportion of cooling centers that were accessible via public 

transportation. Our findings are consistent with the Western New York Community Health 

Needs Assessment which found that public transit was weak or non-existent outside of 

major cities in that region (New York State Department of Health Centers for Medicare 

and Medicaid Services, 2014). Lack of transportation has often been cited as a barrier to 

visiting cooling centers (Lane et al., 2014; Toronto Public Health, 2011; Sampson et al., 

2013). If provision of public transportation encourages use of cooling centers, as found in 

studies assessing the role of transportation in healthcare service utilization (Mattson, 2011), 

communities could potentially see a reduction in heat distress calls with a corresponding 

cost benefit from reduced heat-related hospitalizations. While many jurisdictions across 

the state provide transportation or ensure public transportation is available to cooling 

centers during heat events (Nayak et al., 2017), there is currently no information on use 

of transportation to get to cooling centers in NYS. Other states and local agencies providing 

transportation to cooling centers have noted that factors like cost of bus fare, having to wait 

at a bus stop, absence of A/C during the ride, long distances, and prolonged time due to 

multiple stops can be deterrents from using public transportation to visit cooling centers 

(Sampson et al., 2013; New York State Department of Health Centers for Medicare and 

Medicaid Services, 2014; Berisha et al., 2016; White-Newsome et al., 2014). One study 

noted that even though public transportation was available, the cooling centers were not 

on the direct route (White-Newsome et al., 2014). Therefore, besides the availability of 

transportation, these are important considerations to address towards improving cooling 
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center utilization during a heat event. Unawareness of cooling center locations and public 

transportation schedules can hinder utilization. Therefore, to help the public find a cooling 

center near them, the NYSDOH has developed an interactive mapping application (New 

York State Department of Health, 2014) which allows residents to locate cooling centers 

near them during the summer. The mapping application provides the user with cooling 

center contact information, street address, directions (walking and driving), as well as timing 

and route information of the next scheduled bus where transportation is available.

Far fewer rural residents live within accessible distance of a cooling center than urban 

residents. Driving distance to cooling centers as we observed can be longer than in 

urban areas and public transportation could be limited (American Public Transportation 

Association, 2017). Our finding is consistent with rural area studies where long distances 

to access to healthcare and benefits is a major concern as population density decreases and 

geographic isolation increases (New York State Department of Health Centers for Medicare 

and Medicaid Services, 2014; Jones et al., 2009; Stanford Medicine). Although the overall 

rural population in the US is declining, ridership via public transportation in rural areas has 

increased (American Public Transportation Association, 2017). However, only a handful of 

counties (13%) in NYS have reported provision of public transportation to cooling centers 

(Nayak et al., 2017) so, increasing availability and frequency of transportation to cooling 

centers during hot days can help improve accessibility in these areas. Rural areas often do 

not have air-conditioned homes (Matz et al., 2015) or cooling centers for numerous reasons 

including the rarity of EHEs in these areas (Nayak et al., 2017). These upstate areas in 

NYS experience lower baseline temperatures relative to other areas in the state (Horton 

et al., 2014; Rosenzweig et al., 2011) and although rare, in the event of an EHE, rural 

residents may not be prepared to handle the heat. However, it is likely that these areas have 

other resources like local and state parks where people can cool off. Although rural area 

residents are likely to own a vehicle, local agencies are encouraged to provide rural area 

residents with cool-down resources in the community and provide transportation to these 

resources to maximize their use. Air-conditioned transportation could serve as both a means 

to get to a cooling center as well as a means to cool down while doing so. This could also 

considerably improve access among individuals that have limited mobility or no other means 

of transportation.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the only study that has assessed cooling center 

accessibility in terms of heat-vulnerable populations and modes of transportation in NYS. 

However, there are some limitations in our study. We restricted our analysis to cooling 

centers that were reported by local agencies at the start of the warmer season in NYS. Our 

database therefore does not include additional locations that were set up as cooling centers 

briefly for the duration of an EHE. This leads to the possibility of some overestimation 

of distance to nearest cooling center but we do not expect significant differences as we 

have not been notified of many changes in the locations during the summer season in 

NYS (New York State Department of Health, 2014). Estimating distances from census tract 

centroids instead of specific residential addresses could be considered as another limitation 

of this study. But centroids are commonly used as an aggregate approximation of residential 

addresses (Judge et al., 2012; Boscoe et al., 2012; Bliss et al., 2012). To further improve 

proximity to residential population we used population-weighted centroids, which take 
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account of population location and can give a more relevant measurement of distance (Luo 

and Wang, 2003; Hwang and Rollow, 2000). Another limitation in distance calculations 

may be the use of straight-line measurements. Although ideal, driving distance estimations 

from the approximately 8.1 million housing units in NYS are resource- and time-intensive. 

Straight-line distance estimations in urban areas have been found to be reasonable proxies 

for walking distance and have been noted to be relatively comparable to distance computed 

via Google Maps (Boscoe et al., 2012; Bliss et al., 2012). We noted larger differences in 

distances computations in rural areas, but our findings by both methods demonstrate that 

only a small proportion of the population was within accessible distance of a cooling center. 

We were unable to determine accessibility of cooling centers via other transportation options 

including ride-shares, taxis and community shuttles due to the lack of data on schedules and 

utilization of these services for individual requests. Such data would be difficult to obtain 

from private taxi companies and the only recently available ride-share services across the 

state. Results from a survey of local agencies in NYS (Nayak et al., 2017) showed that some 

cooling centers provide shuttle services on request or as needed during a heat event. Pick up 

locations and frequency of shuttles would depend on requests the cooling center receives and 

that could vary daily. But even in these instances, data are difficult to obtain. We believe that 

exclusion of these data does not affect our study findings as we are estimating accessibility 

in terms of distance, and there would be no difference between owner-driven or taxis or 

ride-share vehicles.

To prevent heat-related illness, a common recommendation for immediate heat relief is to 

spend a few hours in an air-conditioned place. Towards this recommendation, the NYS 

Office of Temporary Disability Assistance offers cooling assistance benefits to enable 

eligible NYS residents to obtain an air-conditioner unit or fan during the summer to 

cool down their homes (Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance (OTDA), 2018). 

But many households may not be aware of the program or may not meet the eligibility 

criteria. Therefore, setting up cooling centers during EHEs can be an effective strategy 

to reduce or prevent heat-related morbidities and mortalities, specifically among heat-

vulnerable populations with limited access to A/C (Widerynski et al., 2017). While existing 

air-conditioned facilities such as shopping malls or libraries can easily be utilized as 

cooling centers and impose minimal economic burden on individuals, accessibility factors 

including distance from cooling centers and lack of transport can influence utilization of 

these resources (Sampson et al., 2013; Berisha et al., 2016; White-Newsome et al., 2014; 

Sheridan, 2007). The provision of safe, reliable and affordable transportation to cooling 

centers during hot days and heat events can overcome these barriers (Widerynski et al., 

2017). A simple preventive measure such as spending a few hours in an air-conditioned 

environment such as a cooling center or even air-conditioned transportation can provide 

reprieve from the heat outdoors and result in a significant reduction in heat-related 

emergency room visits and hospitalizations in a community (Madrigano et al., 2000; 

Rosenthal et al., 2014; Uejio et al., 2011; Ostro et al., 2010; Widerynski et al., 2017; 

Sampson et al., 2013). This accessibility assessment was performed with the goal to provide 

health officials with information needed for heat preparedness plans. Knowledge about 

vulnerable populations that may have difficulty accessing cooling centers due to restricted 

mobility, vehicle ownership, distance issues or lack of public transportation can aid local 
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health officials in program planning during EHEs. In these situations, cooling centers can 

be set up in heat-vulnerable areas, and free or affordable transportation can be provided as 

needed.

In this study, we assessed accessibility in terms of geographic proximity to cooling centers 

but there are several other reasons why they may not be accessible or utilized. People 

may prefer to cool off at places that are not official cooling centers like a local eatery 

or a relative’s house, but we are unable to capture this information without a survey tool. 

Utilization of a cooling center or reasons for non-utilization, will be explored as a next step, 

using a survey instrument that can help understand these and other behavioral aspects not 

explored in this study.

5. Conclusions

The accessibility assessment in this study focused on cooling center proximity to general 

and heat-vulnerable populations and accessibility via different modes of transportation in 

NYS. Spatial patterns of accessibility varied substantially across the state. Within the four 

metropolitan areas, while many residents are not within walking distance of a cooling 

center, most, and nearly all in the most heat-vulnerable areas, are within walking distance 

of public transportation to a cooling center. In rural locations, where there may be less of 

a critical need for cooling centers due to other options for cooling off, distances are longer, 

and accessibility is a greater issue. Availability and awareness of affordable, reliable and 

convenient transportation that integrate accommodation for people with disabilities play key 

roles in cooling center utilization and can thereby significantly reduce the impact of heat 

on health in the state. This said, there are several other factors that influence the utilization 

of these facilities during heat events including poor health, disability, unawareness of risk, 

unavailability of transportation and the preference to stay at home even though it’s hot. In 

many of these situations, having A/C at homes can help residents find relief from the heat, 

even at night, when cooling centers are not open. But as the next best alternative to A/C 

at home, the benefits of cooling centers should be maximized to the public. Recognizing 

that lack of awareness of cooling centers and transportation can impede utilization, to help 

prevent and reduce heat-related illness, the NYSDOH developed the interactive mapping 

application for NYS residents to locate cooling centers near them and obtain timing 

and route information of the next scheduled public transportation where available. While 

cooling centers are an important component of heat adaptation, they are most effective to 

vulnerable populations when implemented along with other components of heat response 

including transportation, heat alerts, and cooling assistance programs. Overall, it is therefore, 

important for health officials to address barriers to cooling center utilization in their heat 

preparedness plans, by considering the HVI as a factor in where cooling centers should be, 

as well as improving cooling center accessibility for heat-vulnerable populations.
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Fig. 1. 
Distance between census tracts and nearest cooling center in New York State (excluding 

New York City).
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Fig. 2. 
a–d. Heat-vulnerable tracts, cooling centers and public transportation stops in Metropolitan 

Planning Organization (MPO) regions in NYS.
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Table 1a

Distance between general and vulnerable populations and nearest cooling center.

Distance to nearest 
cooling center 
(miles)

NYS Census tractsa Heat-Vulnerable tractsb

N Population (%) Average 
Distance 
(miles)

Median 
Distance 
(miles)

N Population (%) Average 
Distance 
(miles)

Median 
Distance 
(miles)

Total 2723 11,148,037 3.84 1.34 961 3,682,132 2.43 0.46

< 0.1 475 1,913,326 (17.2) 0.01 0 244 903,895 (24.6) 0.01 0

0.1– < 0.5 431 1,613,189 (14.5) 0.28 0.27 250 869,196 (23.6) 0.28 0.27

0.5– < 1.0 311 1,245,506 (11.2) 0.71 0.70 119 431,943 (11.7) 0.70 0.68

1– < 2 338 1,401,588 (12.6) 1.44 1.41 99 400,999 (10.9) 1.44 1.43

> = 2 1168 4,974,428 (44.6) 8.24 5.03 249 1,076,099 (29.2) 8.16 4.11

a
NYS population excluding NYC.

b
Heat-vulnerable tracts: Heat vulnerability Index (HVI) Score ≥ 15.
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Table 1b

Distance between vulnerable tracts by vulnerability component.

Heat Vulnerability 
Index (HVI) and 
Components

Heat-
vulnerable 
tractsa

Vulnerable Tracts 
< 0.5 miles, N (%)

Total 
Population

Percent 
Population < 
0.5 miles

Distance to nearest cooling 
center (miles)

Average Median

Cumulative HVI 961 494 (51.4%) 3,682,132 48.2 2.43 0.46

Factor 1-Language 898 366 (40.8%) 3,997,812 38.0 2.83 0.87

Factor 2-Socio-economic 1096 480 (43.8%) 4,010,092 41.9 4.71 0.74

Factor 3-Urban 1367 596 (43.6%) 5,374,005 40.2 1.94 0.70

Factor 4-Elderly 1209 419 (34.6%) 4,797,244 34.2 4.47 1.18

a
Heat-vulnerable tracts defined as tracts with Cumulative HVI Score ≥ 15 or Component scores ≥ 4.
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Table 2

Distance (miles) between urban and rural populations and nearest cooling center.

Distance to nearest 
cooling center 
(miles)

Urban tractsa Rural tractsa

N Population (%) Average 
Distance 
(miles)

Median 
Distance 
(miles)

N Population (%) Average 
Distance 
(miles)

Median 
Distance 
(miles)

Total 2425 10,033,179 2.93 1.17 286 1,059,559 11.63 5.32

< 0.1 438 1,776,708 
(17.7%)

0.01 0 35 129,285 (12.2%) 0.02 0

0.1– < 0.5 406 1,510,222 
(15.1%)

0.28 0.28 24 98,961 (9.3%) 0.26 0.22

0.5– < 1.0 294 1,179,350 
(11.8%)

0.71 0.69 15 54,540 (5.2%) 0.76 0.78

1– < 2 313 1,316,310 
(13.1%)

1.44 1.39 24 84,594 (7.9%) 1.58 1.57

> = 2 974 4,250,589 
(42.4%)

6.50 4.67 188 692,179 (65.3%) 17.39 11.38

a
As defined by WWAMI Rural Health Research Center Categorization C.
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Table 3

Distance between tracts, cooling centers and nearest public transportation stop in the 4 Metropolitan Planning 

Organization (MPO) regions.

Greater Buffalo-Niagara Regional 
TCa

Genesee TCa Syracuse 
Metropolitan TCa

Capital 
District TCa

Population in MPO 1,135,971 942,726 906,204 893,972

Population in heat-vulnerable tracts 43.7% 31.1% 31.2% 23.0%

Accessibility of cooling centers via public transportation

Number of cooling centers 52 38 34 46

Distance (miles) from cooling centers to nearest public transportation stop

Mean (Range) 2.78 (0, 13.1) 0.16 (0, 2.3) 0.50 (0, 11.7) 0.39 (0, 4.9)

Median 0.4 0.07 0.03 0.05

Number of cooling centers by distance to nearest public transportation stop N (%)

0 to < 0.5 miles 26 (50.0) 36 (94.7) 31 (91.2) 42 (91.3)

0.5 to < 1 mile 4 (7.7) 1 (2.6) 1 (2.9) 1 (2.2)

> = 1 mile 22 (42.3) 1 (2.6) 2 (5.9) 3 (6.5)

Number of cooling centers in heat-vulnerable tracts by distance to nearest public transportation stop 
N (%)

0 to < 0.5 miles 19 (100) 22 (100) 20 (100) 19 (100)

Public transportation accessibility to census tracts

Number of census tracts 294 238 260 226

Census tracts by distance (miles) to nearest public transportation stop

Mean (Range) 0.49 (0, 12.4) 0.51 (0, 12.3) 1.04 (0, 16.5) 0.66 (0, 18.2)

Median 0 0 0 0

Number of heat-vulnerable tracts by distance to nearest public transportation Stop 
N (%)

0 to < 0.5 miles 148 (98.7) 93 (100) 94 (98.9) 61 (100)

0.5 to < 1 mile 1 (0.7) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

> = 1 mile 1 (0.7) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.1) 0 (0.0)

a
TC = Transportation Council.
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Table 4

Comparison of Straight-line and Driving distances in Rural Heat-vulnerable Tracts.

Driving distance (miles) Straight-line distance (miles)

Range 0.6 to 58.7 0 to 38.8

Median (IQR) 9.85 (20.80) 7.18 (19.07)

Mean (SD) 18.28 (17.08) 11.73 (12.54)

<=18 miles 25 (56%) 31 (71%)

Difference between distance measurements (miles)

Mean Difference (SD) 7.17 (6.36)

Median Difference (IQR) 5.18 (6.95)

Rural heat-vulnerable tracts (%)

< 3 miles difference 12 (28.6)

3–6 miles difference 12 (28.6)

> 6 miles difference 18 (42.8)
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